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Polygamy among the 
Tanzanian Maasai and the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church: 

























the. prevalence. and. function. of.
this.custom.varies.considerably.








option,.a. traditional. ideal,. or.a.
social.obligation..Often.polygamy.
decreased under the influence 
of. Christianity,. but. there. re-
main.some.communities.among.
whom.the.system.is.so.ingrained.
that. traditional. missionary. ap-
proaches. designed. to. uproot. it.
failed.almost.completely.
The. Maasai,. cattle. keeping.
people.who.belong.to.the.Nilotic.
family,.are.a.notable.case.of.such.
a. community. with. deeply. en-
trenched. polygamy.. This. paper.
describes. problems. related. to.
polygamy. that. emerged. in. the.
interaction. of. Christianity. with.
the. Tanzanian. Maasai. in. their.
context.and.investigates.the.po-
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Polygamy and Divorce 
among the Maasai
For.a. long. time,. it.has.been.
recognized.that.polygamy.among.
the.Maasai.is.not.merely.a.nui-
sance. or. a. hindrance. for. mis-
sionary. work. to. be. overcome.
by. simply. enforcing. the. ideal.
of. monogamy. but. is. a. deeply.
rooted.custom.which.lies.at.the.
very.heart.of.traditional.Maasai.
culture. (see. Spear. and. Waller.
1993,. von. Mitzlaff. 1988,. and.
Talle.1988)..Maasai.polygamy.is.
different.from.many.other.African.
societies. where. polygamy. was.
or.is.an.epiphenomenon;.it.does.
not.seem.to.be.a.matter.that.can.










of.cows,. for. it. is. the.wives.and.












polygamy. (and. there. are. prob-
ably.other.less.obvious.ones).is.













men. alone. make. the. decision.
to. marry. more. than. one. wife..
Among. the. Maasai,. especially.
the first wife may suggest to her 
husband.that.he.marry.a.second.





Divorce,. however,. is. a. phe-
nomenon. almost. unheard. of.
among. the.Maasai.. It. is. a. very.
shameful.thing,.especially.for.the.
Among the Maasai, especially the 
first wife may suggest to her husband 
that he marry a second wife.
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full. restoration. and. is. almost.
















husband. who. would. claim. the.
honor.of.exclusive.sexual.access.
to. her. and. to. therefore. defend.
her.. (Special. thanks. to. Pastor.
Godwin. Lekundayo. and. to. late.
Pastor. Loitopuaki. Lebabu. for.
information. included. in. this.
section.)
Christian Attitudes towards 
a Dilemma
Dealing with such a difficult 
situation. is. not. an. easy. mat-
ter.. Christians. have. taken. the.
whole.range.of.possible.positions.
regarding.polygamy.and. its.ac-
ceptability. among. the. Maasai..




1993:289;. he. advocates. this.
concept. for. all. circumstances.
and.concludes.that.throughout.
Scripture. polygamy. is. “forbid-
den.” May it suffice here to ob-
serve.that.this.conclusion.argues.






Although. all. of. these. op-
tions. existed,. most. missionary.






where. a. Christian. missionary.
breakthrough. only. happened.
in. the. 1970s. and. 1980s,. the.















dence. Lutherans,. after. reject-
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ing.polygamy.for.decades,.have.












od. was. not. always. necessarily.








Kiel. 1996:319-326).. Still. more.
notable. is. the. fact. that. even.















but. Pentecostals. are. not. very.
widespread. among. the. Tanza-
nia.Maasai,.except.in.the.south.
of. the. country.. The. majority,.
though,.appears.to.be.rejecting.
polygamy.entirely.
Adventist Missions and 
Polygamy in Tanzania 
In. addition. to. considering.
the. Christian. environment. in.
Tanzania,. one. can. only. ap-
preciate the present difficulties 
Adventists. face. in. dealing. with.




background. of. the. 1941. ruling.
of. the. General. Conference. on.
polygamy,.which.is.still.in.force,.
rules.out.the.baptism.of.polyga-
mous males (The official Adven-





In. Kenya,. the. missionary.
workforce. strongly. opposed.
the. more. lenient. 1930. General.
Divorce is a phenomenon almost 
unheard of among the Maasai. It is a 
very shameful thing, especially for the 
woman divorcee and her father.
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the. 1930. policy. in. 1939. (see.
Robison.1940)..British.mission-
aries.in.Kenya.then.complained.
that. a. change. of. direction. in.





could. thus. be. invalidated. and.
demanded. that. the. Tanzanian.
side.comply.with. their.mode.of.
handling the issue. This conflict 




ventist. church. leaders. in. East.
Africa.and.even.in.Tanzania.was.





was. ever. heard. until. after. in-
dependence. (Campbell. 1922:6,.
Pare. Field. Committee. Minutes.
1948,. and. Ministerial. Associa-
tion.Exchange.1961:19).
Adventists. followed. a. prag-
matic. solution. to. this. intricate.
problem. that. was. widespread.
in. both. classical. missions. and.
among.faith.missions.to.baptize.
polygamous. women. but. not.
men. (Fiedler. 1994:258).. Yet,.
while. church. polity. was. hotly.
debated.in.committees,.the.real.
polygamy. drama. took. place. in.
local.communities.and.churches..
In. some. areas. such. as. Majita.
at.Lake.Victoria,.there.was.but.
little. social. pressure. towards.
the.practice,.and. it.was.appar-
ently not even very difficult for 
polygamous.partners.to.be.sepa-
rated.. However,. in. some. areas.
such. as. the. Pare. Mountains,.
where. Adventists. had. planted.
their first mission, the problem 
persisted.until.the.1960s.(Kisaka.
1979:59),.and.in.a.few.places.so.
many. men. reverted. to. the. old.
ways.after.having.been.baptized.
that.the.church.lost.most.of.its.





The official policy of baptizing 
only. the. wives. of. polygamous.
husbands.did.not.always.reduce.
the. problem. among. Tanzanian.
Adventists.nor.did.it.help.those.
While church polity was hotly de-
bated in committees, the real polygamy 
drama took place in local communities 
and churches.
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among. the. communities. where.
Adventists. worked:. (1). Male.
converts-turned-divorcees-by-
policy.. (2). Female. divorcees,.
frequently. baptized. but. often.
unhappy.. (3). “Unbaptizable”.
men. who. sincerely. desired. full.
membership. like. the. God-fear-
ers.of.old.who.did.not.manage.to.
abide.with.all.the.requirements.
of. the.Jewish. faith.. (4).Women.
in.polygamous.unions.who.were.
Christians.while.their.husbands.
were. not.. (5). Backsliders. (and.
their.wives).who.had.converted.
















partners. or. their. clandestinely.
increased.wives..
Of.course,.given.the.massive.
impact. of. Christianity. in. Tan-
zania. and. even. of. Adventism.
in. some. regions,. the. problems.
decreased.over.the.decades..Yet.
among.the.Maasai,.the.situation.
continued to be most difficult 
due.to.the.pervasiveness.of.the.
polygamous. lifestyle. in. their.
midst.
Adventist Missions among 
the Maasai and the 
Polygamy Problem 
Because.of.the.relatively.large.
number. of. Maasai. (more. than.
500,000.in.Tanzania.and.500,000.
in.Kenya).and.their.proximity.to.
early. Adventist. missions,. de-
nominational. leaders. felt. the.
need.to.take.the.gospel.to.them.
from. the. very. outset.. However,.
the. first. concrete. attempts. at.
reaching.out.to.the.Maasai.were.





nating. from. the. congregations.
among. the.Pare,. a.neighboring.
ethnic. group. where. Adventists.









did not produce significant Ad-
ventist. congregations,. Mathayo.
Njake, the first Maasai pastor 
in. the. Tanzanian. Seventh-day.
Adventist. Church,. established.
a. large. Adventist. community.
among.the.Maasai.at.Kwedihala-
we,.about.100.miles.away.from.
Pare,. in. the. 1980s. and. 1990s..
Membership.in.the.area.reached.
about. six. hundred. by. the. year.
2000.whereas.Maasai.member-
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developed. in. connection. with.
neighboring.town.churches.that.
sponsored. activities. in. the. ru-
ral. areas,. others. grew. through.












Njake’s. success. can. be. attrib-
uted. to.several. factors.such.as.
language. ability,. cultural. rea-
sons,. the. different. time. period.
of.ministry,.and.Njake’s.virtual.
monopoly. on. interpreting. the.
Adventist. faith. to. the. people.
of. the. Kwedihalawe. area.. Most.
notable,. however,. was. Njake’s.







who. shared. his. rigid. position,.






in. Njake’s. expulsion. from. the.
pastoral. ministry.. Yet. he. in-
stinctively.knew.that.this.move.
was.of.central. importance..The.
Pare. evangelists. had. produced.
temporary. churches. of. women.
that.remained.without.much.in-
fluence on the decision-makers 
in. society,. i.e.,. the. elders. (see.
Stark.and.Bainbridge.1985:416..
They.argue.that.overrecruitment.





men).. Njake,. in. contrast,. was.
able. to. attract. a. large. body. of.
respectable. males. to. Adventist.
Christianity,. which. created. a.
further. pull. on. the. non-Chris-
tian.population..Some.observers.
The Pare evangelists had produced 
temporary churches of women that re-
mained without much influence on the 
decision-makers in society, i.e., the 
elders.
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readily translate in significant 












sai. which. led. to. the. establish-
ment. of. four. congregations.. It.
has.been.my.privilege.to.meet.all.
the. Tanzanian. Maasai. workers.
in our church at the time–five 
pastors. and. several. lay. evan-
gelists–and.to.closely.cooperate.
with.most.of.them..In.the.areas.
that. we. were. involved. with. in.
our.project,.we.did.not.baptize.
polygamists,. for. we. wanted. to.
abide.by.the.church.policies. in.
spite.of.the.fact.that.this.barred.
the. way. into. the. church. for. a.









an. action.. We. discussed. the.
polygamy.issue.quite.a.number.
of.times.and.always.came.to.the.
conclusion. that. we. could. not.
recommend. the. separation. of.
marriages.. There. are,. however,.
several.cases.that.show.the.im-
pact.of.an.actual.insistence.upon.
divorcing. all. wives. except. one..
Three. conspicuous. examples.




home area, and the first person 
mentioned. is.his. father..Pastor.
Njake had no influence in this 
area,. and. church. planters. on.
our. team.also.worked. in. a.dif-
ferent.area.
Mepong’ori Lebabu








mon. since. younger.wives. often.
have.children.to.care.for.(usually.









step.. Even. Lebabu. finally. did.
not fully and officially divorce 
his. older. wife. but. remained. in.
a. separated. condition. because.




of. evangelization. has. remained.
until.now.
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Lairumbe. had. four. wives. in.
the. late. 1990s. when. he. asked.
for.baptism..Upon.being.advised.
to.divorce.all.but.one,.he.used.a.
traditional. way. of. geographical.













Ladaru. is. a. rich. man. who.
owns. more. than. 800. cows.. He.
was converted at the first Maasai 
camp.meeting.in.1999.and.was.
baptized.the.same.year.in.spite.











even sweeping the floor.” Ladaru 
is.a.serious.man;.the.same.year.











and. one. remains. and. lives. in.




all. the. wives. went. away.. This.
caused. such. a. stir. in. the. area.
that.it.became.a.common.opinion.
that.“the.Sabbath.[religion].kills.
the. kraal”. [that. is,. the. family]..
Out.of.the.formerly.50.Adventist.
church.members.at.Mwakikonge.
proper,. only. 20. have. remained.
after.this.event.
Polygamy does not exist only in Africa. 
A Western variant is “consecutive polyg-
amy” or “serial polygamy,” i.e., the pro-
cess of divorce and remarriage common 
in present-day Europe and America.
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has been a rather difficult is-
sue.to.deal.with.for.Adventists..
One.factor.that.makes.the.issue.
so. problematic. is. that. several.
ethnic.groups.among.whom.Sev-
enth-day. Adventism. has. been.
strongly. established–the. Pare,.
Jita,. Nyakyusa,. and. Ha–have.







others,. however,. such. as. the.
cattle-keeping. Sukuma. and.
Kuria.who.practice.polygamy.to.
a. much. larger. degree. than. the.
other. groups. mentioned,. the.
issue was more difficult, even 
though. church. policies. have.
been.strictly.applied.
At. the. same. time,. there. is.
another. Nilotic. ethnic. group. re-








total. of. all. Datooga. is. around.
200,000,.with.less.than.10.percent.
being.Christians.of. any.denomi-











lem. is. far. from. their. thoughts.
since.most.leaders.are.involved.
in.city.evangelism,.institutional.
development,. and. different. de-






John Kisaka, the first Tanzanian 
Adventist.to.receive.a.doctorate.in.
the field of theology. Dr. Kisaka is 
a.Pare.who.had.been.the.driving.





Doctor. of. Ministry. dissertation.
about. “The. Adventist. Church’s.
Position.and.Response.to.Socio-
Cultural. Issues. in. Africa,”. one.
of.them.being.polygamy..Kisaka.
explicitly.advocates.a.policy.that.
resembles. the. Lutherans’. po-
sition.. His. reasoning. can. be.
summarized. as. follows. (Kisaka.
1979:23-32,.90).










3.. Problems. experienced. in.
polygamous.marriages,.such.as.
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Theology is a product of a missionary 
God and should never be divorced from 






ensures. offspring,. helps. avoid.
immorality,.and.is.an.economic.








change. his. status. by. putting.
away. all. his. wives. save. one,.
before. he. shall. be. considered.
eligible.for.baptism.and.church.
membership’”(Kisaka. 1979:30,.
31). as. is. required. by. present.
Adventist.policy.
6.. Polygamous. husbands.
should. be. baptized. into. mem-
bership.of.the.Seventh-day.Ad-
ventist. Church. since. “there. is.
no.Biblical.prohibition.or. theo-
logical. hindrance”. for. doing. so.
(1979:90),. but. should.not.hold.
church office such as that of an 
elder.or.a.deacon.
Although. some. would. not.
agree.with.all.of.these.details,.the.
majority. of. the. leading. Maasai.
in.the.church.whom.I.know.and.
with.whom.I.discussed.the.issue–















by. the. plight. of. their. fellow.
Maasai,. they. would. argue. that.
theology. is.a.product.of.a.mis-











of. action. taken. by. the. church.





Several. insights. can. be. de-
rived.from.the.above..I.would.like.
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to. present. them. as. concluding.
theses.
1.. Polygamy. is. a. deeply. en-
trenched. custom. among. the.
Maasai.. Although. it. is. not. a.







would. advocate. the. divorce. of.
polygamous.unions.is.incompre-
hensible.to.the.Maasai.
3.. Adventism. has. spread.












occurred growth was stifled and 
actual.decline.took.place.
6..The.issue.was.never.brought.







ing. with. the. issue. may. be. the.




























African culture: Conservative 
German protestant missionar-














reconsidered: African plural 
marriage and the Christian 
Church..Maryknoll,.NY:.Orbis.
Höschele,.Stefan..2005..Christian 
remnant–African folk church: The 
history of Seventh-day Advent-
ism in Tanzania, 1903-1980..
Ph.D.diss.,.University.of.Malawi.
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